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[Introduction & Executive Summary]

COVID-19 has created an unprecedented global challenge, particularly to the aviation industry. A variety of new
measures has already become a necessity throughout the passenger’s journey to help to prevent the further
spread of the virus. For airport operators, the main principles are to protect the health and welfare of travelers,
staff and the public, to minimize the opportunities for dissemination of the virus, and to maintain efficient
operations.
Airports Council International (ACI) World and ACI regions have published comprehensive guidance for airports
as they prepare to restart operations to assist them in sustaining a business recovery during the COVID-19
pandemic. Guidance includes new practices for security screening, one of the major touchpoints in the
passenger journey, and one that will face some of the biggest challenges.
ACI World in collaboration with Deloitte has brought this guidance to life in order to create a hands-on, practical
playbook for airports to implement measures ensuring they are operationally ready for increasing traffic. The
measures in the playbook are designed to ensure a safe, secure and hygienic experience for passengers and
staff based on the Council Aviation Recovery Taskforce (CART) guidance document from the International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO.) It is designed to be easily digestible for airports to implement initiatives quickly,
focusing on pre-security measures, security and control measures, primary security considerations, passenger
expectations and a decision framework for control measures.
https://store.aci.aero/form/aviation-operations-during-covid-19-business-restart-and-recovery/
https://www.aci-europe.org/downloads/resources/
ACI%20EUROPE%20GUIDELINES%20FOR%20A%20HEALTHY%20PASSENGER%20EXPERIENCE%20AT%20AIRPORTS.pdf
https://www.icao.int/covid/cart/Pages/CART-Take-off.aspx

[Airport Operations]
Airports can take a series of steps related to their operation – even before passengers set foot in the airport – to be prepared for
security operations post COVID-19.
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Return of Staff

Give staff the tools and training
required to make them, and
others feel safe. Utilize remote
training to ensure recurrent
training and ID badges are up to
date.

Capacity

3
4 5 6
Cleaning Regime

Analyze and declare
true capacity in line
with local COVID-19
guidelines.

Operational
Readiness Checklist &
Customer Experience

Track and check your relaunch
and set expectations to the
airport community of what will be
open.

Create and implement
enhanced cleaning
procedures for your
operation.

Stakeholder
Communication

Schedule Flexibility &
Dynamic Nature

A new level of transparency
between the airport community
will help each party through the
relaunch of operations. Utilize
initiatives such as A-CDM and
APOC to enhance information
flow.

Be prepared for last minute changes
and work with airlines to get a true
picture of operations. Be prepared for
increased turnaround times due to
enhanced cleaning and increased
boarding times.

[Passenger Operations]
Critical steps can be carefully taken prior to and during passenger arrival at the airport – even before the security checkpoint – to
facilitate a safe and clean security screening operation.
Entry to
Terminal

3
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Pre-journey and
In-terminal
Communications

Contactless
Journey

Inform passengers what to
expect before they leave home
and consider allocated security
slots via airport or airline apps to
coordinate the passenger
presentation flow.

Introduce and
encourage the use of
contactless process
points as far as
possible.

Physical
Distancing

Physical distancing measures
should be as practical as possible
and communicated in a clear
manner to all.

Restrict access to
terminal to passengers
and those providing
assistance.
Alternatively look at
separating arriving and
departing passenger
flows.

Temperature
Screenings

This may be a local requirement
and consideration for how this is
done will be key.

Hand
Sanitizer

Face
Masks

Strategic
positioning of hand
sanitizer dispensers
for passengers and
staff.

Implement a
practical process
for wearing of face
masks for staff and
passengers.

[Communication: The New Normal]
At a reduced capacity, security operations have had minimal staff on hand to maintain the checkpoints and access control points
during the pandemic. As restrictions to travelers begin to ease, the operation will need to have adequate resources to handle the return
of increased volumes of passengers.

The Airport Security Committee (ASC) is an
operational committee, normally chaired by
the airport operator, that holds frequent
meetings with various airport tenants to
discuss matters including:
Review of the prevailing threat to airport security
Coordination among the stakeholders of the
implementation of airport security
Provision of a forum for the discussion of aviation
security matters
Review and provision of advice on plans for new or
modified facilities as well as new or modified
operational processes

[Procedural Changes & Associated Training]
During the restart and recovery phases, procedural changes may be required to maintain health protocols, such as physical
distancing, reduction of manual pat-downs and face-to-face contact, and changing alarm resolution procedures. In response to this,
procedures such as increased explosive trace detection or the further use of hand held metal detectors can be implemented.

Airports and screening service providers
need to agree on new standard
operating procedures (SOPs) with their
appropriate authorities and ensure that
they are reflected in:
Airport SOP documentation
Airport security plans
Security training
Quality assurance activities

[Available Control Measures Overview]
As flight operations begin to recover and passenger numbers increase, in order to limit the spread of viruses there are a number of control measures available
to airports, these can be grouped into a number of categories as show below and described on the next slide.

[Available Control Measures Overview]
Planning

Distancing

• New layouts: Physical distancing may
require changes to terminal layout and in
particular queuing. Simulation and
modelling can be used to understand
effect

• Signage & announcements: Keep
passengers and staff informed
• Floor Markings: Be flexible with
signage, use recommendations and
guidance

• Capacity: Capacity may be reduced at a
number of processing points and in
particular security
• Scenarios: Scenario using simulation and
modelling for planning for ramp up of
operations will ensure readiness

• Plexiglass in appropriate places: Keep
staff and passengers safe
• Family Lanes: Increase capacity by
providing lanes that minimize need for
physical distancing. For example
passengers living at the same address

• KPIs: Changes to KPIs will be required
under COVID-19 operations
• Rosters: Consider team bubbles to avoid
large scale interaction of staff in case of
infection

• Lane management: Be creative with
security lane management to maximize
capacity whilst maintaining physical
distancing

Screening
• Re-start of equipment: Hibernated
security equipment should go through all
necessary checks and calibration in
good time for re-start
• Minimize hand searches: Reduce hand
searches at security by using good
communication and alternative
equipment
• Secondary screening: Follow health
guidelines in all situations and, where
agreed with your regulators, consider
use of plexi glass. Utilize additional or
upgraded algorithms to reduce physical
and unnecessary false alarm rates

Management

Monitoring

Cleaning & Hygiene Control

• Staff well-being: Always consider the
well being of staff and ensure great
communication
• Control center: Consideration for how
control center operations are handled in
a COVID-19 world and make use of
secondary locations to assist

• Use of passenger tracking equipment:
Monitor passenger density with
equipment previously used to measure
queue length. Leverage predictive
insights to understand where crowd
monitor values could be exceeded
• Conflict management: Be ready to deal
with passengers and staff conflicts
arising from perceptions of physical
distancing. Train staff in methods to deal
with situations

• Wearing and disposing of PPE:
Adhere to local guidelines for wearing
and disposal of PPE
• Contact minimizing: As far as possible
keep face to face contact to a minimum
including during passenger search

[Security Primary Screening Considerations]
As flight operations begin to recover and passenger numbers increase, in order to limit the spread of viruses there is a need to strike an appropriate balance
between the performance of robust security screening measures and the need to limit the amount of physical contact between security staff and passengers.

This section presents options to reduce physical pat downs of
passengers and hand search of their carry-on baggage in order
to pave a way for contactless security. Airports should
consider local requirements and regulations in order to
maintain security and throughput.
Passengers should be requested to divest items on-body and
within cabin baggage to reduce unnecessary alarms.
Prepare passengers at every stage of journey
Enhance security screeners training to further reduce
false alarms and unnecessary pat downs
Upgrade security equipment algorithms to help reduce
false alarms and detection rates

[Available Control Measures Overview]
Walk Through Metal Detectors
& Security Scanners
• Divest Items: Whilst new technology
is being developed to reduce the need
for physical pat downs of passengers,
it is recommended to use practices to
help reduce the physical searches
carried out by a security screener.
Passengers should be requested to
divest as many items as possible from
both on-body and within cabin
baggage, to reduce unnecessary
alarms.
• Items to Divest: Could include but not
limited to:
• Wallets, jewellery that has a high
metallic content, belts, keys,
mobile phones
• Monetary or metal coins
• Most boots and shoes that could
have a high metal content (except
sneakers / running shoes)

• PPE: It is recommended that
passengers should continue to wear
standard Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) such as gloves or a
mask through the security process
unless there is cause for concern from
a security screener or it has caused an
alarm throughout the security process.

Cabin Baggage
• Divesting of Items: If the airport is
using traditional single view or
Multiview/dual view x-ray without
explosive detection capability, the
following should be divested and
placed where the screener has a
clear view of the item in a tray.
• Liquids, Aerosols and Gels
(LAGs) permitted to be carried
by agreed local regulations.
• Large Electrical Items
• Powders
• Food
• Reduce Physical Searching: The
divestment of these items from cabin
baggage could help reduce false
alarms and unnecessary physical
searching by enabling the screener to
make an informed decision by
reviewing the x-ray image and
contents presented outside of the
cabin baggage.

Preparing Passengers
• Preparation: It is advised that time is
spent preparing passengers prior to
the screening process to ensure that
the clearance rate of passengers and
baggage are as high as possible and
in accordance with security outcomes.
• Signage: Prior to arriving and at the
airport, both the airline and airport
should clearly display the security
requirements. This should be carried
out as visually as possible with
examples given.
• Passenger Preparation officers:
Utilize staff or technology to prepare
passengers prior to the security lane.
Ensure passengers are ready for
divestment procedures in place.
• Divestment Officers / Loaders: A
vital position to ensure that
passengers are as prepared as
possible and help reduce the need for
secondary screening.

[Available Control Measures Overview]
Upgrading Algorithms
• Improved Algorithms: Manufacturers
have spent considerable time and
resources to improve algorithms in order
to improve detection and reduce false
alarms on certain equipment. Algorithms
can be upgraded on dual-view or multiview X-ray (to C1, C2) or on Computed
Tomography (CT) Scanners (to C3).
Security scanner manufacturers have also
improved detection rates and
demonstrated reduced false alarm rates.
It is recommended that airports speak to
their manufacturer directly in order to
choose a suitable algorithm for
deployment. All algorithms need to be
certified and approved by individual
regulators.
• Screener Assist: Automated Threat
Detection algorithms can also be
deployed as screener assist functions on
the X-ray or CT Scanners. These
algorithms have been developed to help
improve the accuracy and detection of
screeners by evaluating threat items
based on confidence levels. This can help
reduce physical bag searches as the
assist function shows where the item is
placed within the bag.

Training
• Further Training: Airports should carefully consider further training for security screeners in
order to reduce false alarms or unnecessary pat downs. Additional training could come from:
• Divestment / Loading: Ensuring a scripted or standard operating procedure is in place for
this position in order to target items that are commonly not being adequately divested by
passengers.
• Security Scanner: Ensuring that passengers are in the right position before the scan starts
in order to reduce false alarms caused by incorrect posture.
• Security Scanner: Where regulation permits, ensuring that staff are adequately trained in
targeted search of the area that has alarmed.
• X-ray: Ensure that screeners are accurate in their decision making for threats and prohibited
items. Screeners should be trained and measured on their accuracy levels, such as by
implementing a “nothing found” function to measure screeners’ accuracy levels for
unnecessary rejections.
• Physical Bag Searcher: If a bag has been rejected for a threat or prohibited item, clear
communication between the X-ray operator and the bag searcher should exist in the form of
radio frequency identification (RFID) or voice communication. Where regulation allows, bag
searchers should be trained in targeted search of the bag to find the item in order to reduce
physical contact.
• Alarm Resolution: When conducting alarm resolution on a body search, the staff member
where possible should avoid face to face direction during a physical pat down. Where
agreed by regulators, the alarm resolution process should include more use of ETD and
Hand-Held Metal Detectors to minimise physical contact.
• Physical Distancing: Where appropriate, airports should train their staff on the need to
keep passengers and staff physically distanced as defined by their local requirements. Floor
markings should be placed down to ensure passengers are also aware of this requirement.

[Personas & Journeys]

Individual
Travelers
Travelers will experience a variety of motivations and level of comfort. Some
travelers will be traveling with COVID-19 top of mind.
Those visiting family members or leaving or returning to cities with high levels
of community spread. Other travelers may be returning to their regular
business travel or have never ceased their traveling patterns.
Within each of these groups, travelers may be anxious, cautious, or perhaps
at ease depending on their past experiences with the virus, travel, and the
public perception of COVID-19 in their communities.

[Personas & Journeys]

Individual
Travelers

PRIORITIES
§ Speed and efficiency

§ Safety and distancing

§ Exiting security with fewer
interactions with people

§ Minimizing touch points, by use
of technology, and using clear
communication

POINTS OF INTEREST

DOCUMENT CHECK
Provide plexiglass separations and
ensure all agents are wearing masks
and gloves to protect travelers and
themselves

DIVESTITURE
Post signs clearly communicating
needs for divesting. This will
minimize the need for security
officials to interact and patrol

DISTANCING
Ensure passengers and personnel
are distancing by at least the
recommended local guidelines
whenever possible. Markers on the
floor, announcements, and signs
may help

PROTECTION
Individual travelers should be
wearing personal protective
equipment to protect themselves,
fellow passengers and airport
personal

[Personas & Journeys]

Group
Travelers
Group travelers may be less frequent than they were before COVID-19.
Group travelers are here defined by a group of three or more travelers with
coordinating destinations and travel plans.
In the current environment, this will likely be families with small children or
minors that cannot travel unaccompanied.

[Personas & Journeys]

Group
Travelers

PRIORITIES
§ Staying together as a group

§ Safety and distancing

§ Speed and efficiency

§ Supporting and aiding
accompanying children

POINTS OF INTEREST

DOCUMENT CHECK
Provide plexiglass separations and
ensure all agents are wearing masks
and gloves to protect travelers and
themselves

DIVESTITURE
Post signs clearly communicating
needs for divesting. This will
minimize the need for security
officials to interact and patrol

DISTANCING
Ensure passengers and personnel
are distancing by at least the
recommended local guidelines
whenever possible. Markers on the
floor, announcements, and signs
may help

PROTECTION
Groups of travelers should be
wearing personal protective
equipment to protect themselves,
fellow passengers and airport
personal

[Personas & Journeys]

Travelers with
Disabilities
Travelers with disabilities could have heightened sensitivities around
sterilization and assistance as COVID-19 has made it difficult for some with
disabilities to receive care and certain measures like physical distancing or
hand washing may be difficult.
Although people with disabilities are not inherently at higher risk for
becoming infected with or having severe illness from COVID-19, some
people with disabilities might be at a higher risk of infection or severe illness
because of their underlying medical conditions.
Particular precautions should be taken to protect these travelers who may be
susceptible to higher risk.

[Personas & Journeys]

Travelers with
Disabilities

PRIORITIES
§ Having appropriate
assistance

§ Safety and distancing

§ Lowering stress and
increasing ease

§ Lowering risk for exposure

POINTS OF INTEREST

AIDE PERSONNEL
As many travelers may need an aide
to accompany them, ensure aides
are well trained and do not work if
they have been exposed to the virus

ADDITIONAL TOUCHPOINTS
Consider the additional touch points
for individuals going through security
including additional necessary
screenings and maintain safety at all
times

DISTANCING
Ensure passengers and personnel
are distancing by at least the
recommended local guidelines
whenever possible. Markers on the
floor, announcements, and signs
may help

PROTECTION
Travelers should be wearing personal
protective equipment, that is
appropriate for them, to protect
themselves, fellow passengers and
airport personal

[Personas & Journeys]

Security
Officers
Security Officers are typically stationed throughout airports to protect the
safety of travelers and airport personnel.
In the COVID-19 environment, airports need to consider their role in
protecting the safety of individuals through monitoring appropriate
precautions such as physical distancing, wearing PPE, and minimizing
COVID-19 potential spread.
It is recommended by ACI that these additional needs do not fall to security
officers within the airport, this is to ensure that the additional burden should
never compromise the ability to ensure security both in the airport and on the
plane.

[Personas & Journeys]

Security
Officers

PRIORITIES
§ Personal safety

§ Job security

§ Training on new procedures

§ PPE and resource availability

POINTS OF INTEREST

COMMUNICATION
Clearly communicating with frontline
will facilitate understanding of
current developments and
expectations

TRAINING
Training officers will be necessary to
make sure they are prepared to
serve passengers and monitor
situations effectively

DISTANCING
Ensure passengers and personnel
are distancing by at least the
recommended local guidelines
whenever possible. Markers on the
floor, announcements, and signs
may help

PROTECTION
Security personnel should be
wearing personal protective
equipment to protect themselves and
passengers

[Personas & Journeys]

Heads of
Security
Heads of safety & security should consider the additional pressure and burden
of protecting passengers and airport personnel from the spread of COVID-19.
These officials should closely monitor both the national and local environments
to try to remain informed and ahead of any increase in community spread and
deaths.

[Personas & Journeys]

Heads of
Security

PRIORITIES
§ Maintaining standard operating
procedures

§ Managing staffing and passenger
fluctuations

§ Training airport personnel

§ Ensuring a safe and secure
journey for passengers

POINTS OF INTEREST

STAFFING
As essential workers, security officers
are at a heightened risk for exposure.
Allow officers to stay home if believed
sick and align staffing levels with
anticipated volumes

TRAINING
Training officers will be necessary to
make sure they are prepared to
serve passengers and monitor
situations effectively

MONITORING
Heads of security should closely
monitor passenger volumes, health
and safety developments, and
changes to procedures and
protocols

PROTECTION SUPPLY
Maintaining sufficient supply of PPE
is critical to protect frontline security
employees

[Personas & Journeys]

Airport
Personnel
Airside employees will need to serve as examples for security norms in this new
environment. As they are passing through security with passengers, they
should astutely follow all safety precautions so that passengers can observe
them and easily adapt to the current situation.
For instance, all airside employees should have appropriate PPE, follow any
physical distancing measures, and stay alert and compliant with any further
instructions from security staff.

[Personas & Journeys]

Airport
Personnel

PRIORITIES
§ Personal safety and distance
from passengers

§ Job security

§ Training and communication

§ Access to sufficient PPE

POINTS OF INTEREST

DEDICATED SECURITY LANES
Personnel should have designated
security lanes to reduce mixing with
passengers where feasible

TRAINING
Training personnel on sensitivity and
communication skills is essential for
improving service to passengers
throughout the airport

DISTANCING
Ensure passengers and personnel
are distancing by at least the
recommended local guidelines
whenever possible. Markers on the
floor, announcements, and signs
may help

PROTECTION
Airport personnel should be properly
wearing personal protective
equipment to protect themselves and
passengers

[Airport Maturity Level]
ACI’s airport digital maturity levels, first published in their “Airport Digital Transformation Best Practice” paper, can help airports determine how the security
function can evolve post COVID-19.

1
Current
State

DIGITALLY ENABLED

Example
PostCOVID-19
Security

FULLY DIGITAL

Infrastructure and technological capabilities
to become a digital airport, but have not yet
taken those steps

Have taken a comprehensive approach by
implementing a wide range of available
technologies

• Basic services such as free Wi-Fi

• Digitized touchpoints
• Use location-based services
• Airport control rooms are able to
measure flow and throughput while
using real-time information sharing

Amenities

Future
State

2

3

NEXT-GENERATION DIGITAL

Have implemented all advanced digital
options, including those that are not
widely available in the aviation industry.

• Biometrics at touchpoints
• New business models based on
technology such as blockchain

• Ability to forecast flow and throughput
• Have begun to assemble an innovation
team

• Continuing to actively digitize and
innovate

• Typically have a hybrid cloud
infrastructure
• Typically use a virtual airport operations
center

• Develop new layouts to enable physical
distancing
• Install plexiglass separators
• Use arrows to designate foot traffic flow

• Incorporate biometrics at touchpoints
• Use passenger tracking equipment to
monitor volumes and align staffing
• Use data to facilitate distancing

• Consider high-tech solutions such as
thermal cameras
• Deploy advanced equipment and
algorithms to minimize hand searches

[Airport Maturity Level]
Each airport is unique in passenger profile, maturity, regulatory requirements, and existing procedures. Post-COVID-19, all of these factors must be
considered. Airports can use a question-based framework as described below to aid decision making.

What is the control measure need?
•
•
•
•

What is the specific passenger, employee, or operator requirement for screening?
Is an interim solution or a longer term solution required to meet the need?
Has the control measure been certified or previously tested?
Has the control measure been introduced in the aviation security screening environment before?

What is the impact of the control measure we are considering?
• Does the control measure address the specific need or requirement identified?
• Does the control measure maintain or improve security effectiveness?
• Does the control measure introduce supplementary requirements or processes that need to be addressed or
can it be a standalone solution?
• Does the control measure advance our long-term screening or passenger experience strategy?
• Does the control measure enable our airport to operate more safely and effectively post pandemic?

What is the feasibility of implementing the control measure?
• Is the cost to implement the control measure feasible and reasonable?
• Will the timeline to implement the control measure appropriate meet immediate passenger needs?
• Does the control measure introduce procedure changes, require additional technology to implement, or
introduce critical change management requirements?
• Does the measure introduce new chokepoints or pain points in the security screening experience?

Post-COVID-19, airports
should be intentional and
methodical about the
measures that are
implemented. Each individual
initiative and solution should
be directly aligned to a
security or passenger
need, and airports should
consider the long-term
potential and benefit of a
particular capability.
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